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NAGEL•

HEN · a certain theologian was asked what in English

theology would most reward study, with twinkling and
Teutonic eye he replied, "They don't have any." Now
it is true that the issues which have most exercised churchmen in
this country do not seem to have been primarily theological One
ncvcr ceases to wonder at the thousands of parish priests in the
sixteenth century who found no difficulty in making do whatever
new or revised prayer book happened to come to them in the post.
When divisions came, they were summed up in terms more of
explain
polity than of theology.
it all in terms of some peculiar English
The temptation to
rcmpcrament must, I think, be resisted; but a persuasive case can
be made out for it. Does, for example,
understanding
an
of cricket
illuminate what goes on in the .Anglican Church? There is found
that lack of enthusiasm which some would call indifference, but
others a massive common sense.1 It is all very decent. The dust
and heat, the heavy breathing, the jostling and bludgeoning ot
continental theological controversy, seem in England as of another
• The J.nemid Norman Nagel is pastor of Luther-Tyndale Memorial
Oiurcb, lcighcon Crescent, N. W. 5, London, England. He attended die Uni'ffflity of Adelaide (B. A.) and Concordia College, Parkside, South Australia.

In 1953 he received the clegree of Bachelor of Divinity from Concordia SemillllJ, Sc. Louis. His aenia: in the parish minisuy of the EftDgelial Lutheran
Ciarda of England began in the same year.
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and a barbarous world. The English deference and complaisance
have led many to suspect that the value of a decent working
arrangement is more highly esteemed than a clear scand for
doctrine with an inflexible "Here I stand; I can do no Other."
The lack of a clear and united statement of doctrine docs seem
appalling to a Lutheran. There is nothing approaching agreement
concerning the doctrine of the Gospel and the administration of
the sacraments.
It is really quite baffling. There is the facility for compromise;
the ability to contain within its organization extreme divergences;
the traditional reluctance to change anything so long as it somehow works, and the attirude that if change must be made, the
exterior must at least be preserved; the episcopal, ecclesiastical,
and ecumenical concerns; the level-headed refusal to be captivated
by the big names and schools that come and go by fashions on the
continent; the contact with the multifarious currents of contemporary life; the comprehensiveness; and the highest word that the
Church of England would claim for herself, the catholicity. Nobody
could call the Church of England a sect. Yet on any point of
doctrine it would be impossible to make an assertion beginning
with the words "The Church of England teaches." Some dean or
bishop would soon make you a liar.
There is nothing under the sun less susceptible of generalization
than that admirable, exasperating, and mystifying salmagundi that
is gathered together under the name of the Church of England.
What shall we say then? It must, I think, be observed that deference does not necessarily prove poverty of conviction. It may
grow from a confidence in the virility and hardihood of truth.
However perilous we may consider her doctrinal confusion, the
faet remains that she continues to play a very significant part in
the church catholic. A consideration of her contributions to
missions, worship, and learning must give pause before pronouncing her a dead or dying church.
The measure of her strength is the subject of this paper, i.e.,
her Christology. In order not to get lost amid the confusion of
Low, Broad, and High. and in order to make at least some tenable
assertions, this paper will attempt to present Anglican Christology
as it has developed in the "upper stream."
https://scholar.csl.edu/ctm/vol26/iss1/33
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The exclusion of the I.ow Church from the discussion is of course
regrettable, but there is such disparity as would demand constant
juxtaposition, though it is not quire a case of I.ow is Low and
High is High •and never the twain do meet. The members of the
low Church, or Evangelicals, as they would prefer to be called,
are clearly not in the ascendancy, and their vitality would seem
to be diminishing. Their scholars do not dominate the scene. They
have largely gone int0 opposition, and therefore their role has been
all too sadly negative. The resort to Caesar to put the ritualists
in line was altogether lamentable and betrayed the lack of that
kind of strength which is alone serviceable to the Gospel. Nevertheless much of the finest preaching comes from the Evangelicals.
Justification by faith does ring through, though not quite marching
Lutheran definitions. .Among Evangelicals there is no decrying of
the Reformation nor that ignorance or misunderstanding of things
Lutheran that elsewhere sometimes simply leaves one aghast.
In their doctrines of the sacraments and of the church a Lutheran
cann0t fail to discern impoverishment. Though the Evangelicals
may be nearer the Lutheran position - a supposition not alrogether
easily demonstrable - and while it may be heartening to bear
agreement with one's own position, I still suggest that, if choose
we must, there is more for our instruction and learning to be
· found among the High Churchmen, for it is here that Christological discussion has been most keen.
We must go back at least as far as the publication of Lt,x MNndi
in 1889. It is, of course, not without its background, but one
cannot begin, however much one may covet such spacious scholarship, with Bede at Caius Julius Caesar. Lt1x Mtmdi comes at the
end of the Tractarian movement. Pusey died in 1882.
The work of the Tractarians was in large measure within the
church. They looked more backward than about. \'Qhat they saw
as the impoverishments of Protestantism and the corrosions of
rationalism they sought to make good by going back to the primitive church, thence t0 recover orders, sacraments, and creeds for
the revitalization of the worship and life of the church. Their
attitude toward the Scriptures was conservative. Their Christology
was informed by the ecqmenical creeds and the Greek Fathers.
Its emphasis was on the Incarnation. (
Published by Scholarly Resources from Concordia Seminary, 1955
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The Tractnrians declined to come to terms with "science," Darwinism, and Higher Criticism. By these the allegiance of many
people was being alienated from the church, and the disgraceful
controversies about candles and incense did not serve to draw men
back into the fold.
Lt,x M,mdi, was the work of men who combined "to succour
a distressed faith." They addressed fhemsclves to those whose faith
was disturbed by the "established results of science." They saw
their task to involve "great changes in the outlying depanmcna
of theology, where it is linked on to other sciences, and to necessitate some general restatement of its claim and meaning.":, The
task of apology was as difficult as it was necessary, but they did
tackle ir. Immediately the question arises whether, in speaking
intelligibly to their contemporaries, what they spoke was the
Christ of Scripture. That they won a hearing is clear from the
appearance of the twelfth edition within two years.
Attention fastened on the cardinal contribution of Charles Gore,
principal of Pusey House, successor to Pusey in the leadership of
the High Churchmen and later successively bishop of Worcester,
Birmingham, and Oxford. "The Holy Spirit and Inspiration" was
the tide of his essay. It was the old question, How much can you
concede and still retain the essential? "Myth and allegorical picture" 3 were admitted into the Old Testament. Nevertheless be
stands firm for the New Testament, recognizing that these things,
"admitted in the Old Testament, could not without disasnous
results to the Christian Creed be admitted in the New." 4
However, when the Old Testament springs a leak, the wacer
is soon seen seeping into the New. When Gore discusses the
appeal to Christ's acceptance of the historicity of the Old Testament, we find a Christology certainly not saturated but obviously
already damp. Our lord's use of the Old Testament is not "an
argument against the proposed concessions." :i "For example,
docs His use of Jonah's resurrection as a t,P• of His own clcpcad
in any real deg~ upon whether it is historical fact or allcgory?
It is the essence of a '11>• to suggut an idea, as the lllllil,t,. m
ntdiu it." • This docs not appear immediately relevant to ChrismlOBY, but in the next paragraph we have the matching Chrinology.
https://scholar.csl.edu/ctm/vol26/iss1/33
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It is contrary to His whole method ro .reveal His Godhead by

:any anticipation of natural knowledge. The Incarnation was
a self-emptying of God to .reveal Himself under condition of
human nature and from the human point of view.1
Thus the utterances of Christ about the Old Testament do not
seem t0 be nearly definite or clear enough ro allow of our
supposing that in this case He is departing from the general
method of the Incarnation, by bringing to bear the unveiled
omniscience of the Godhead, to anticipate or foreclose a development of natural knowledge.8

This kenotic Christology he expounded more fully elsewhere.
{Phil.2:5-7) . . . The Incarnation is the supreme act of selfucrificing sympathy, by which one whose nature is divine was
enabled to enter into hum:in experience. He emptied Himself of
divine prerogatives so far as was involved in really becoming man,
:md growing, feeling, thinking and suffering as man.0
In view of what developed later Gore's kenocicism appears most
caudous.10 To Liddon, Pusey's brother by conviction, Lt,x M,mdi
caused such grief as is said to have killed him. lo rurn, Gore was
saddened by the developments to which Lt,x Mtmdi gave rise.
He protested his orthodoxy. He was srubborn against any "symbolic" interpretation which denied the historical facts of the
Apostles' Creed, just as he had been srubborn, if not consistent,
in his drawing the line at the New Testament. He had said A,
but that was as far as he was willing to go. When others went
on tO C, D, and Z, Gore was left behind, no longer the leader of
the High Church party. Long before his death in 1932 Gore was
already engaged in bailing out the rising water that he had helped
to let into the boat.
However, to the present day no Chrisrological discussion in
England is complete without reference to Gore. · The problems
which he raised were not new, but he gave them modem expression.
Even when he disclaimed any answer, his statement of the problems
has been much alive in sumequent discussion. This is particularly
true of the psychological probJems of the Incarnation. He saw
the difliculties 11 but concluded, "We have not the knowledge of the
inner life of Jesus which would make an answer possible." 12 Such
humility wu seldom exceeded by his successors.

Published by Scholarly Resources from Concordia Seminary, 1955
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Let us take leave of Lt,x Mtmdi with a glance at the essay on the
Atonement by the Rev. and Hon. Arthur Lyuleron. From this it is
possible to discern from which direction the wind is freshening.
There are some superb passages on the vicarious expiation and
propitiation achieved on the cross. His complaint that the understanding of the Aronemenr has been damaged by its isolation and
one-sided emphasis is a signpost for all subsequent Christological
discussion in England. The paint is of course not new, but henceforward it becomes the standard paint of departure.
Lyttleton does indeed enrich the understanding of the Atonement by showing its relation to the Incarnation.
How was it a s:icrifice for us? Ir was, we can see, a perfca
offering acceptable to God: but how has it :iv:iilcd "for us men"?
The mind shrinks from a purely external Atonement, and p:i.rt of
the imperfection of the MC>S:lic sacrifices consisted in the merely
anificial relation between the offender and the victim. In the per•
feet sacrifice this relnrion must· be real; and we are thus led to
the truth, so often overlooked, but impressed on every page of the
New Testament, that He who died for our sins was our true
representative in that He was uuly mnn. Without for the present
going into the more mystic:il doettine of Christ as the second
Adam, the spiritual head of our race, what is here emphasized is
the rcalit)' and perfection of His human nature, which gave Him
/ the right to offer a representative sacrilice.13
By the Incarnation we are taken up into Him, and therefore
the aas that in His human nature He performed :ire out aas, by
virtue of that union which is described by H im as the union of
a vine and its branches, by Sr. Paul as that of the hcad with the
members of a body.u
The Scriptural loyalty and the devotional and vital pawer of this
doctrine cannot be said to be inferior ro the forensic imputation
of the aaive obedience. Its fruitful implications for the doctrine
of the church are not far to seek. Lytdeton's understanding of the
.Atonement is further enriched by his clear perception of its relation
tO the Resurrection and .Ascension, though in the interest of sanctification he synergizes faith.
Lynleron's regret over the isolation of the Aronement bears fruit
in the enrichment of its understanding. Subsequent expressions of
similar regret have tended ro issue in its impaverishment and irs
https://scholar.csl.edu/ctm/vol26/iss1/33
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ttduaion to almost an appendage illusuative of some consequence
of rhe Incarnation. Attention has been much direcred toward "the
motc mystical docrrine of Christ as the second Adam, the spiritual
head of our race." Since Lt,x Mtmdi Christology has ranged fat
from sol• crnce, and only quire recently nre auempts again being
made to sec rhe Atonement as the crux.
Before we cnn come back, however, we must wander a little
farther. With a touch of our cap to 1111lttra 11ihil /acil per sallum,
we come to Po1111d111ions published in 1912. Of the seven conrriburors five became bishops. Among the notable names are those
of Temple, Rawlinson, Streeter, and Moberly. While Fot1ndttlions
is n0< epochal as LJ,x Mtmdi was, it shows the course covered since
the departure of that work. The purpose is here also apologetic
:as the subtitle, "A Statement of Christian Belief in Terms of Modem
Thought," clearly discloses.
Modern thought was taken to be inductive, psychological, and
evolutionary. Inductively Dr. Temple writes:
The faa is that mosc of us are not able to :mribute any such
meaning to the word "Divine'' as will enable us to use that word
of Christ, unless we have first seen God in Christ Himself. To ask
whether Christ is Divine is to suggest that Christ is an enigma
while Deity is a simple and familiar conception. Bue the truth
is the exacc opposite of chis. We know, if we will open our
eyes and look, the life and charaaer of Christ; bur of God we
have no clear vision.u-.
Dr. Luther concurs: incipe ibi ubi incepit; in t1lero mdlris /11&1111
homo . . . and adds immediately prohibe senstmi speu,l.tionis,11
a sentiment not very Greek,17 nor very Anglican, but certainly
a sentiment which would lead him to have some misgivings about
rhe virtue of the lady who on the next page takes the center of
the stage. "It [science/modern thought] assumes that reality is
rational, that the principle of Reason governs it. But still it is
p0SS1ble to ask, what is the character of this principle of Reason?" 11
The characrcr of this principle of reason is disclosed in the character of Jesus. Further,
charaeter
the
of Jesus is the character of
God!' But not incidentally of Jehovah; the Old Testament never
ro
fails
be a frightful nuisance to platonizing theologians. '"lbe
tenable ooly
explanation
of the world is the doctrine that it
Published by Scholarly Resources from Concordia Seminary, 1955
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proceeds from and expresses the Reason and Will of an Absolute
Being." 20 This certainly sounds rather less inductive, but he does
proceed to build his case for the divinity of Christ on the effect
which He produces in men.21 The results men recognize in themselves ns produced by Christ are the measure of His divinity.
This is surely inductive enough and psychological, too. It is with
psychological terms also that Temple attempts n sweeping refurbishing of Chrisrology. Chnlcedon is quire hopeless: "a confession of the bankruptcy of Greek Patristic Theology," 22 "a breakdown of theology." 23 True, "any attempt ro state in terms of
ordinary thought the whole meaning of the Divinity of Christ
must be inadequate." 24 However, "the first rwo decades of the
century wns a time when psychology was looked upon as a key
tO unlock every problem." :::; Psychology wns modern thought,
and already Temple's father had indicated the way in 1857.
"Our theology hns been cnsc in a scholastic mould, i. e., all based
on Logic. We are in need of and we are being gradually forced
inro a theology based on psychology. This transition, I fear, will
not be without much pain; but nothing can prevent it." 20
The pain caused by the discussion of the knowledge and the
manner of the sinlessness of Christ prompted by LNx Mt1ntli was
slight in comparison with the outrage of the scrutiny tO which
the mind of Jesus was subjected, though, thank God, the mind
which they scrutinized was not so much His as the one with which
they furnished Him - "the reflection of a Liberal Protestant face,
seen at the bottom of a deep well." 27 However, our interest' here
is not with radical liberalism. "Ics [the psychological manner]
first English exponencs, like the exponents of the kenotic theoiy,
were not men who desired t0 part company with the traditional
faith of the church but men who desired to put that same faith
on newly adjusted and unshakable foundations." 28 Wesron is
representative of this endeavor.:!11 Yet all the talk of consciousness
did not so much solve as multiply the difficulties. With a brave
stroke Temple would show the way and even correct the patron
saint of the psychologizers. "Let us cake first the Divinity of
Christ and try tO interpret it not in terms of substance but of
Spirit- that is of Will. This will not be a repetition of Paul
of Samosata, because we shall not distinguish between Will and
https://scholar.csl.edu/ctm/vol26/iss1/33
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Substance. For, after all, Will is the only Substance there is in
a man." ao Christ is Divine in this that the content of His will, i. e.,
His purpose, is the same as the content of the Father's will.11
Yet God revealed in Christ is less than the whole of God.= Yet
again God can find expression through man because in God there
has always been a humanity. Christ is the expression of this
divine humanity. And this quite unblushing Platonic idea is,
we arc told, what St. John really meant with the Logos.33 Indeed,
very little escapes being brought into captivity to the Academy.
Redemption is by Christ only- that is, by the Spirit of Christ.
Christ is Divine, and therefore His Spirit is the Spirit of the
Unive.rse. His Spirit of service (which is only perfect in love)
is the spirit of all life.... Many may be brought to :i high degree
of excellence without coming personally under the direct in8uence of the historic Christ. But in Him alone the Divine Spirit
of service to the point of s:ic:rifice and s:ic:rifice to the point of
death is fully manifest. Others have the Divine Spirit in their
degree; He alone is altogether God. When all else fails, the Cross
must at lut prcvail.34
The evolutionary orientation is psychologically expounded by
Streeter, the least conservative of the contributors. The consciousness of Jesus is psychologically explicable in terms of the Hebrew
Prophets.111 His first intimation of Messiahship was at his Baptism.
His temptation "may be a reminiscence of something He told the
disciples, insensibly cast by them in the retelling into more pictorial
fonn._. It is even possible that the effcas of a long hunger combinecl with the nervous reaction of the stirring experience of His
Call actually caused His inner conflict to become visualized in
the form related. In any case its psychological appropriateness to
the situation is undeniable." :so Surely an alarming pri11cipit,m
cognoscemli. Herc Prestige's observation would certainly appear
to be apposite. "Psychology, in ancient times nt least, was ever
the parent of heresy." 31
W. H. Moberly propounds the vicarious penitence notion of the
Atooement that his father had devised, and with as little telling
effect. He finds the Atonement fallen into disfavor, and understandably so. "For, so far as he [the average man/modem thought]
an understand the doarine at all, it seems to him actively immoral Jesus saved men, it seems to teach, from the penalties of
Published by Scholarly Resources from Concordia Seminary, 1955
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sin- in fact, from hell - by undergoing those penalties in their
place. But such a transaction seems doubly immoral" 31 The
strength of the modern mind is to demand of any doctrine "What
is its cash value in terms of moral experience?" 31 This is surely
going with him twain.
However, there must be something ro this Atonement. "It does
not follow that the belief on which our fathers laid so much stress
must disappear," 40 and the inductive study of religions finds
something similar ro the Christian conception of the Aronement
at the heart of all religions. Moberly is at pains to set out the
liberal position on the left hand and the conservative on the right
and then to give us the best of both worlds. The result is a thinly
veiled liberalism that it is difficult any longer to take altogether
seriously. He adduces three reasons why Christ died. Martyrdom
has always power. It was an example of vicarious penitence.
It perfected the human character of Jesus.'11 "The death is regarded, from this point of view, only as the crown of a life: it is
still the will of the Saviour, not His suffering, which is regarded
as directly efficacious. And yet, is it quite satisfactory ro assure
ourselves, 'Jesus lived for me; when the whole language of
Christianity makes at once for the turning-point, and says, 'Jesus
died for me'?" "2 This is from R. A. Knox, whose Some Loose
Sto11es not only provides a scintillating examination of Po11nd111ions, but is also representative of an alternative method that is
constantly gaining wider adherence in the upper Church of
England. Knox had been closely associated with the authors of
Fo11nd111io11-s. He had regularly shared Friday's Sexts, lunch, and
Nones with them, but the theology of Fot1nd111ions he did not share.
To the two basic questions whether it is still the Christian belief
that is being expressed and whether the terms of the apology arc
apposite and modern, Knox returns a double negative. The most
lethal of his observations, and a good case can be made ro support ir,
is that the modern thought ro which the authors of Po,mtUlions
addressed themselves was unfortunately several decades antique.
"In a word, our objection is, not that Jones is unreal, or unimportant, or unrepresentative, but that he is sixty." 43 And what
is behind the "restatement" he fails to recognize as the historic faith.
"Words like 'static,' 'corporate,' 'inclusive,' 'experience,' above all,
https://scholar.csl.edu/ctm/vol26/iss1/33
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'restatement' recur continuaJJy, jarring upon the ear with the
srrangcness of a partially understood dialectic, hypnotizing rather
than enlightening us. . •• It is hopelessly discontinuous with the
tcndeacies of historic fbristianity." •·•. While applauding much
th:it Knox points out wid1 such penetrating and saline simplidty,•G
cnnnot one
avoid the question whether the Lyceum is the only
alternative to the Academy. Knox is utterly deductive.
Goel is .All-Wise, All-Powerful, .All-Good: Jesus was God;
therefore Jesus was .All-Wise, .All-Powerful, and .All-Good.to
If, u Mr. Temple seems to suggest, we are to look entirely to
the character of Jesus for our conception of the Divine, we shall
SfflD to be arguing in something of·a circle. To say that Jesus
was Divine will be merely to say that Jesus was Jesus-like.
I know that there are certain qualities which I expect to find in
God; and if there is to be any meaning in the term at all, I must
also believe that certain of these qualities are essential to, constitutive of, the charaeter of God.•7
Such a method does admittedly provide you with a pretty tidy
Christology, but it also involves you· in some rather fettering considerations of authority and is no kin to the 011t1ng11lischer
An1111z. "8

Knox had not yet made his submission to Rome, and his method
is representative of the growing number of Anglo-Catholics whose
feet, unlike his, have not followed their eyes. They would not
regard kindly the inclusion of -Po#ndtllions in a discussion of the
"upper stream," but the term is deliber:uely imprecise, the work
exemplifies a significant progression, and, although we have admittedly swung wide, it is perhaps not far from the truth to suggest
th:it PoN11dt11ions does represent a development of what was conceived in Ll,x MNndi,· children are sometimes a shock to their
mothers.41
Apology by c~ncession and the kenoticizing and psychologizing
of Christ brought diminishing returns, and this was a fact which
World War I did not fail to underline. .Again a distreSSed faith
called for succor.
FoNntl.tions was in 1912; Some Loose Ston11s, 1913. The war
pressed the question "What can be said?" rather more urgently
than the question ''What can be conceded?" Apology came to see
rhat it must treat from strength rather than by appeasement. From
Published by Scholarly Resources from Concordia Seminary, 1955
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the concessions of Fo1md111ions there was a return to a more conservative Christology. The kenotic and psychological Christ was
not persuasive with men who no longer cherished high uust in
man's Chrisdy potential. Knox's diagnosis was sounder than that
of Fo1mda1ions, and the method he represented provided a more
solid statement of Christ and gained many observants. If Found11tiom witnessed the surrender of dogmatics to apology, the postwar
movement has been in the opposite direaion. Not all the way of
course; that would not be quite English. The pretty general compromise effected between the results of "modern thought" and the
need for a constant and solid statement of Christ is clearly illustrated both in the tide and the contents of Essa1s C11tholic 11ntl
Critical of 1926. In the Preface E. G. Selwyn writes:
Among precursors in the same field, the essayisrs owe pre-eminent
acknowledgment to the authors of Lt1x JH,mdi, a book which
exercised upon many of them a formative infiuence and stilJ has
a living message. But by rwo forces especially, both of them
operating with great intensity, theology has been constrained both
to lengthen its cords and to strengthen its stakes during the
generation which has elapsed since that work was first published.
On the one hand many thoughtful men have been led by the
spectacle of a disordered and impoverished Christendom to renewed interest in the expressions of it which are seen in Catholic
unity and authority. . . . On the other hand, the critical movement, which was already in L#x M11,ntli allowed to effect a significant lodgment in the citadel of faith, has continued with
unabated vigour to analyse and bring to light the origins and
foundations of the Gospel. As the title of this volume implies,
it is the writers' belief that these movements can and must be
brought into synthesis.GO
How representative this synthesis is can be seen by comparison
with the report of the .Archbishops' Commission of Christian Doctrine,111 though the both shoulders on which this report sought to
carry water were rather more disparate. "Liberal Catholicism" is
how one of the contributors describes the position of Ess"'JS Clllholic
antl Cri1ic11l.m Its position of compromise represenrs, by and large,
the bulk of the "upper stream" to the present day. On the fringes
are the arrant liberals and those who lack only the formal adcnowlhttps://scholar.csl.edu/ctm/vol26/iss1/33
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the Pope to make them quite Roman. The periodic
jolts these receive from the Vatican do not seem to impede their
expansion. Without venturing too far upon the hazani of contemporary assessment, we are perhaps not too far from the truth
when we say that since Esstl'JS C111holic 1111d Cri1ic11l the position
we have seen represented by Knox bas been increasingly adopted.
From Essays Catholic t17!d Cri1ic11l we see that Chalcedon is in
again, and with a good working majority. J. K. Mozley calls it
"a bulwark against restatements which involve an alteration not
only in the form but also in the substance of the doctrine." i;:s
U aiticismtimes
has at
its
conventions which are obstacles to
a dear understanding of the way in which progress may best be
made, that is also true of theology. In the doarine of Christ's
Peison the disparagement of the formula of the Two Natures
1w become in some circles almost a convention. It is one from
which we have gained very little.Ii-I

afpicot of

There

is much in the clear statement of the doctrine of the

person of Christ to gladden the heart of an orthodox theologian.
This unfonunately cannot be said of the doctrine of the work of
Cuist, and, after all, the test of any Christology is the cross.11:1

The essay on the Atonement is not equal to that on the Incarnation. There is that same, and what must unfortunately be
ailed typical,r;e free and easy attitude toward "formulas" or

"theories" of the Atonement. Not that by this observation one
would suggest a single "formula" as regulative to the exclusion
of others, but rather to suggest that the center of Anglican interest
is not in the Atonement, that the "formulas" that are favored win
their place by their amenability to a certain doctrine of the Incarnation, and that this use of these favored "formulas" does, in fact,
exclude other and uncongenial "formulas" of the Atonement.
St. Paul is the b•t• noir•.
K. E. Kirk begins his essay on the Atonement with a clever
illustration of a point Knox had made.
He died that we might be forgiven,
He died to make us good,
That we might go at length to heaven,
Saved by His precious blood.
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This he parodies to 1ibcra1 taste.
He lir,,J, that we might be forgiven,
He lir,,J, to make us good,
That we might go at length to heaven,
Saved by His piecious /qr,o.G7
The promise of this beginning is unfulfilled, for soon we come
upon the appalling statement: "Whatever other benefits may have
been secured for us by this mystery which we call the Atonement,
one benefit was not secured, offered or intended- that man
should be saved without any contributory effort of his own will
towards good." G There goes sola gr",;", and in its place the
contumacious assertion of the necessary action of man in the very
heart of soteriology. ''The ful.6Iment of God's purposes depends
even more upon man being reconciled to God than upon God
being reconciled to man." 0 And so ro the bremzender Ptmlll
of SIIIU/(lclio W(lrut.
It can hardly be denied that St. Paul perpetuated, in Christianir:y,
a Jewish idea singularly difficult for the Gospel to assimilate with
other elements as fully, or more fully, integral to itself- the idea
of the "wrath of God" from which man has to find "justification";
and that he adds t0 it a conception which to many appears equally
infelicirous - the conception, n:imely, thnt this wrath could be
evaded, by the unrighteous, on the basis not so much of a con•
version to righteousness as on tb:it of the appropriation of justi•
.6cation - a righteousness not of obvious fact but of apparent
legal fiction - from another source.00
God may not be angry,61 and in place of "God's holiness" we have
the anemic "natural fitness." e:!
The Gospel is not full strength because the Law is not full
-strength. The cry goes up for the right distinction between I.aw
and Gospel, between justification and sanctification. Yet it is
precisely these that the Anglo-Catholics explicitly reject.63 Why?
Is the muddle of soteriology a matter of authority? The canon
of catholicity: "There is no 'catholic' doctrine of the Aronement
in the sense in which, for example, there is a 'catholic' doctrine of
the Incarnation. • • • But the main stream of Christian thought has
carried along with it certain definite phrases as applicable to the
Atonement, and ir is with reference to these that we may rest
https://scholar.csl.edu/ctm/vol26/iss1/33
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what has been written above." M One such, it must be admitted,
is s11bs1il111ion11r1.
That it can be culled s11bstil111ion11r1 is nor, on the theory we
have stated, very apparent; but we have franlcly
recognize
to
that,
stament while
constantly speaks
of Christ suffering
•on our behalf," it very rarely indeed uses
suggesting
language
he suffered "in our ste:id"; and it may reasonably be supposed
that such language crept into Christianity through an interpretation of Isaiah 53 which neither the author nor, for example,
his Septuagint translators would for a moment have endorsed,
or from a similar vulgarisation of the ritual of the Day of
Atonement.11:1

The ClllOD of Scripture: St. Paul is taken as saying: "Justification
is far from being salvation; it is just that acknowledgment of

past offenses without which salvation is impossible, but which does
not in itself guarantee salvation/' 00 Little wonder really, for "the

cbim that the Bible alone is the final and sufficient guide for
Christian belief and morality was entirely untenable." 07 There
goes sol11 Script11r11, and in its place an authority that rests "upon
the broad basis of continuous verification in reason and experience." 118
We are approaching the spot where "the dog lies buried."
Nothing is more repugnant to reason than the s111is/11ctio flic11ri4.
"It is the term to which critics of the Doctrine of the Atonement
most commonly rake exception." 00 "It is a theory inherently
immoral." 711 "It jars most sharply upon many twentieth-century
minds." 71 Origen, then, is quire modem in discerning that "to know
Ouist Crucified is the knowledge of babes." 72
When the doetrine of the person of Christ is so rich and the .
doctrine of the work of Christ so poor, one must go beyond the
faaors which give rise to either to those which can be seen to
give rise to both. If it is catholicity and Scripture that give so
splendid a doctrine of the person of Christ, why have they failed
t0 do so in the doetrinc of the work of Christ? Are they, then, noc
decisive? The alternative is the question in reverse, i.e., whether
the factOrS which give rise to the doctrine of the work of Christ
arc capable of producing the doctrine of the person of Christ?
S.iisf11c1io tlien is displaced because of its recalciuancy to reason,
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or let us rather say philosophy as suggestive of the magisterial
use of reason. The doctrine of the work of Christ is clearly conby philosophical considerations. The cross is death to
ditioned
philosophy, but philosophy can somehow contrive to come to tenDS
with the Incarnation.71 The faaor by which both the doctrine of
the person and of the work of Christ are, then, Anglicanly explicable is philosophy.
The basic philosophical orientation betrays itself in the role
the Logos has persistently playcd.74 It is perhaps not unfair here
to quote some words of Mackintosh on the Apologists. "Here
'Logos' comes on the scene with a settled independent meaning
of its own; it smnds for the vast diffused world-reason; its antemetaphysical, not historical; and from the outset it is
capable of being analysed and explicated quite apart from the
Jesus of the Gospels. In this case cosmology, not sotcriology,
gives tone to the discussion." TG A. Logos-incarnation theology can
be made to do such service as renders the cross, strialy speaking,
unnecessary and finally the First Article suffices. The ChrislNs
pro nobis does not fit, and Chrisrology becomes medicinal; redemption is not salis/aclio 11icari4 but the creation of a new human
nature.78

The basic philosophical orientation is betrayed by the ontological
categories that Mascall so learnedly and A.risrotelianly propounds.
He dispenses most efficiently with the psychologizers, but to accuse
them of a m111abasis eis allo g1111os is to assume that one bas
established the proper genus, and the Incarnation is, to be sure,
SN; gmnis.77 Mascall himself rejects reason as the arbiter. A theologian is to be "a mouth through which the consciousness of the
Mystical Body can find expression." 78 This would be more compelling if it were not so closely contiguous with his mysticism.
The ontological categories lead him to find the central principle
of Christian theology in "the permanence of Christ's manhood." 71
The basic philosophical orientation is betrayed in the doctrine
of God. We have seen how God is not permitted to be angry.
One hears a good deal of His impassibility.'° The consistently felt
necessity to resolve all in a final unity in God not only is a suspiciously philosophical impulse, but also is quite inimical to the
full paradox of Law and Gospel, sin and grace. Even though ooe
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may have some malicious pleasure in seeing the blow fall, it is
probably such a philosophical impulse which provokes Canon
Ba1mforth to decry "that plagucy 'either-or' delusion." 81
In the interest of cohesive conclusion I have doubtless gone
lOO far. Any coherent explanation of things highly Anglican is
Pmn• f•m untenable, and there are great quantities of gliicklich,
lnhnu1qN1m: in the Church of England. Most regrettable in
a study of this sort is that one is more apt to take warning from
aberrations rather than instruction from positive achievements.
The most important warning is probably the jeopardy of an
aaioement subservient to the Incarnation, instead of an atonement
dw finds the guarantee of its efficacy in the Incarnation. Of
instruction there is so much. One who has had more than the
normal quota of semester hours in our seminaries and yet never
found a professor who ~k in hand to expound the Athanasian
Ctted, naturally finds the Anglican pasturage rich in the pauistic
field. They have catholicly not lost the Fathers. A catalog is
here not in place, but one instruction calls for relevant mention.
If it be uue that in Anglicanism the Second Article has suffered
co the benefit of the first, it is perhaps also true that the Lutheran
attitude to this world and our work in it has lacked that enrichment
from the implications of the Incarnation which we might well
lcam from our brothers of the Anglican communion.112
If, however, the suggested diagnosis is not altogether misleading,
it may begin to indicate something of the upper Anglican temper
Christology.
and
There does persist that basic philosophical orientation which even the access of Biblical studies and more positive
assertion of dogma 13 have not overcome. With no Schrifq,rinzip
all the insistence on catholicity, uadition, and the mind and mouth
of the Mystical Body gives still an uncertain sound. The question
of method cannot be overlooked. Ultimately, of course, it is simply
the question "Who is Jesus?" and that we must allow Him to
answer, and no other answer is given us from Him than that of
the Scriptures. Toll, ChrislNm , Scrip111ris,
fJllitl
11tnplillS in illis
itwnia} ..

One final coasideration: If we rejoice in the Anglican affirmation
of O,alcr.don, we must also face the question, "Can that be an
adequate doctrine of the person of Christ which permits such an
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inadequate doctrine of the work of Christ?" 11:1 The goal of me
theologian would seem ro be such a doctrine of the person of
Christ as would permit of no despoiling of the doctrine of the
work of Christ, and 11ice 11ers11.80 And great Chalccdon also must
be weighed in this balance.87 The goal of the theologian
also seem to be such a doctrine of the person and work of Quist
as would not leave one to be tossed about by sundry winds of
authority. We have seen how the crack in the Comerstone did
not start there but in some remote Old Testament part of the
building. Can it be adequate therefore to patch up the crack
in the Cornerstone, to put up the props of tradition and reason,
and leave the rest of the crack still agape?

would

London, England
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83. Cf. D. M. Baillie, Goll W111 ;,, Chm1 (New York: Scribners, 1948), p. 23.
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far are
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more
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be in
also. Ia Englaad the uadition of the church is invoked,
which is aa appeal that the Continentals are, perhaps forcun■cely, in not so
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84. Luther quoted by Elen, lifo,Pholo1i., p. 195.
85. Cf. Elen, Pr111•• •• Ch11ll:•don, p. 232: '"Liszt sich, wean du dop■dsche
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86. Cf. Apolo11, IV, 101, Tri1l01111, p. 151: '"What is the knowledge of Cbrisr
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Chr. Kaiser, 1947), p. 123 ff., aad Elert, Mor,holo1i., I, 202.
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